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11th National Al"is Day 
1thMau191~ 

Timetable 
Morning Judging of Cars in Concours d'Elegance 

1.30 p.m. Cavalcade 

2.00 p.m. Driving Tests 

5.00 p.m. Presentation of Awards 

Offieials of the Ileeting 
Stewards K. R. DAY 

A. SALT 
A.HARDY 

Clerk of the Course J. C. STEPHEN 

Secretary of the Meeting K. BLAKE 

Chief Marshal G. MICHELMORE 

Scrutineer D. H. BAILEY 

Concours Judges D. MICHIE 
R. SIMMONS 
P. MOSS 
B.AMBLER 
(all of the Red Triangle 
Autoservices Limited) 

We warmly welcome Group Capt. Douglas Bader VC, 
DSO, DFC, and Mr J. J. Parkes, Chairman of the AIvis 
Company, who will together present the prizes. 

DRIVING TEST AREA 

CONTROL TOWER 
COMPETING CAR 
PARK SPECTATING 

CARS 

I 
REFRESH-
MENTS 

/---------
ENTRANCE 

/ 
ALVIS CAR TOILETS 

I 
PARK & FIRST 

AID 



Tributes 

In the limited space available, I wish to pay tribute to some good 
friends who worked very hard and gave up much spare time to 
the Club during my years as General Secretary, each contributing 
in his own special way. I have particularly in mind the years from 
1953 to 1960 when membership increased from just over 100 to 
about 1000 and decisions were taken which improved both the 
Club's standing and its services. 

Charlie Chace, who died tragically at an early age, was directly 
responsible for much of our growth. His enthusiasm, skill as a 
driver and mechanic and excellent organising abilities, together 
with his good ideas, contributed not only to the South Eastern 
Section of which he was Secretary, but to the whole Club. A fine 
person, he was a close and valued friend. 

Bernard Stokes and his wife performed the immense task of 
running the Midland Section and for six years printing, collating 
and distributing our bulletin. Latterly this involved up to 13,000 
pieces of paper every month. The incredible efficiency with 
which Bernard performed this work was one of the biggest assets 
the AOC has ever had and his Life Membership is well deserved. 

Raymond Spain was never content with one Alvis activity at a 
time. He rebuilt two cars, organised and competed in many events, 
answered technical queries, was Bulletin Editor for six years and 
wrote the excellent Alvis Repair Manual invaluable to the "do it 
yourself" owners of post vintage cars. Few can have devoted 
more time to the Alvis cause. 

Lt. Cdr. B. H. C!inkard is, in my view, our one irreplaceable 
Official. Few one-make Clubs enjoy the services of such an 
individual and his presence enables those of us who run pre-war 
cars to do so without too much worry over spare parts. Besides 
eleven years of service to members, "Clink" also races one of the 
fastest Alvis cars, upholding the name in a very worthy manner. 

Norman Purday acted as Public Relations Officer at a time when 
the Alvis Car was still in production and the company very 
interested in our activities. A fme speaker and then owner of the 
best Speed 25 saloon in the country, Norman was an excellent 
ambassador. Our splendid relations with the company are in no 
small measure due to his efforts. 

Eric Oakman became Midland Section Secretary in 1958 and 
immediately made his mark by parading 125 Alvis cars through 
Coventry, an unheard of event in those days. He followed this up 
by a series of immensely successful sprint events, to which he 
added a truly professional commentary, before becoming our Chair
man in which office he has attended events throughout the U.K. 

J. C. Stephen has acted as Technical Adviser, RAC Membership 
Secretary, Section Chairman and organiser of the National Alvis 
Day driving tests. Above all he has worked immensely hard to 
produce the Club's most consistently successful racing car. The 
appearance of his 4.3 litre special does him and the Alvis name 
great credit. 

K. R. DAY President 



As described in the original sales brochure: "The new Alvis Three 
Litre is a notable contribution to gracious motoring". Above is 
the "distinguished and practical" Mul/iller bodied saloon. 

"Stylish and at the same time sensible, this classic among British 
cors combines a design and performance ahead of its time. 
The handsome three purpose drophead coupe by Tickford". 



CI-ustal Palace 19?2 

1972 sees the 21st Birthday of the A1vis Owner Club as it is at 
present constituted and I know that our President will be writing 
in this Programme a brief history of the Club over the past 21 
years. It would, therefore, be irrelevant for me to dwell at any 
length on this subject. A number of our Founder Members have 
also been asked to comment and I am sure you will fmd this all 
makes very interesting reading. 

My main purpose, therefore, is to welcome you to Crystal Palace 
and to wish you a most enjoyable day. 1 am sure you will find 
the many activities arranged of interest and 1 would particularly 
suggest that you take a close look at the motor cars displayed in 
our Concours d'Elegance, as we believe cars presented for this 
competition are probably the best Alvis cars in the country and, 
in many cases, will appear to be very much better presented than 
they were when new. 

The Club has an excellent reputation for the maintenance of A1vis 
cars and we are sure that here today you will see many excellent 
examples of cars made covering the years from 1923 to 1967 
when production ceased. 

We are particularly featuring the Alvis car made 21 years ago and 
we hope, therefore, to have a number of the TA 21 series made 
during 1951. For those of you attending Crystal Palace for the 
first time, you will fmd that most of the morning will be taken 
up in judging the Concours and immediately after lunch we will 
have a Grand Cavalcade when we hope to show you examples 
dating back to 1923. 

Following the Cavalcade, Driving Tests will commence when you 
will see that not only do Members' cars look nice but they also 
perform extremely well under very arduous conditions. 

The Alvis Owner Club is open to all Alvis Owners and to others 
who have an interest in Alvis cars but for various reasons are 
unable to own one, and if you are not already a Member then we 
extend to you a most hearty invitation to join. Many of the Club 
Officials will be present today and they will be pleased to welcome 
you and, in addition, we have a stand manned by our Membership 
Secretary who will be pleased to receive your cheque. 

During the year Alvis Days are arranged by our friends in the 
Midlands, Scotland and the North and if you live in those areas 
or within reasonable distance and care to attend, you will be 
accorded a very warm welcome. The Midland Section will be 
running a Sprint at Gaydon Aerodrome, Warwick. in September, 
which always produces a good turn-out of interesting cars. 

The Club is planning a 21 st Anniversary Banquet and Ball in the 
Autumn and details of all these events will be notified in our 
monthly Bulletin. 

We hope you all have a most enjoyable day and look forward to 
meeting you at a number of our functions throughout the year. 

E. P. OAKMAN Chairman 



The elegant TA 21 saloon of Dellnis Bailey of Eis tree. First 
registered 21 years ago in June 1951, the car has been owned by 
Dennis since 1956. 

The car is owner-maintained and has won various awards including 
a class win alllle 1962 National A Iv is Day. 



The Cars of 1951 

The T A21, the first completely new post-war Alvis, was announced 
at the Geneva Motor Show of 1950 and went into production the 
following year. 

Apart from its basic concept of a coach-built body on a high per
formance, fmnly sprung chassis, W. M. Dunn's TA21 owed little 
to its pre-war counterpart, the Speed 25 - although, like the 
Speed 25, it had exceptionally long rear road springs and its six 
cylinder engine ran in seven main bearings and persisted in the 
peculiar Alvis habit of hanging its timing gear inaccessibly at the 
rear of the block. The fully welded box section chaSSiS, a lighter 
yet probably more rigid affair than in the pre-war cars, carried 
independent front suspension by the then fashionable medium of 
coil springs and unequal length wishbones, restrained by Girling 
telescopic shock absorbers and an anti-roll bar. Many more com
ponents were no longer made by Alvis such as the Lockbeed 
hydraulic brakes and the Salisbury rear axle. 

The engine was of an entirely new design, with a neat appearance, 
owing much to an enamelled rocker cover with a deep skirt dis
creetly shielding the sparking plugs and ignition wiring, but it 
looked (and performed) entirely differently from its predecessors. 
Gone were the long stroke and combustion chamber design of 
yesteryear, replaced by a fashionably "square" bore/stroke con
figuration and kidney-shaped combustion chambers. Gone too 
were the row of S.U. carburetters, replaced by a twin-choke down
draught Solex. The gearbox was the light four speed box 
originally designed by Harry Mundy for the pre-war 12/70 model. 

Whilst strongly reminiscent of the TAI4, the Mulliner saloon and 
Tickford coupe were very much the shape favoured in the early 
fifties, with flowing lines and massive bumpers; but windscreens 
were flat and noticeably upright in comparison with the con
temporary divided screens. Fashion decreed a surprisingly com
fortable split bench-type front seat and umbrella-handle hand
brake but not, thank heaven, a steering column gearchange. 

Driving impressions? In 1951 the Alvis owner would have dis
covered an entirely up-ta-date version of the Speed 25. The 
driver still sat upright in vintage fashion, the steering wheel close 
to his chest. On the other hand, the brakes were might lighter by 
pre-war Alvis standards. On the open road the car's softer sus
pension rolled more but it was still very stiff and firm by con
temporary "boulevard ride" standards. Ambitious cornering dis
played the same gentle understeer with no bump oversteering 
vices - and it was far less lethal in the wet! 

The lOO m.p.h. TC21/100 version in 1954 led to the TClO8G 
with the new Graber-designed body, which led in turn to the 
TD21, TE21 and TF21, all on a chassis and with an engine almost 
identical to those of their progerutor, the TA21. With a produc
tion life of 18 years, what other marque can rival such a record 
among British cars? With the passage of time, these five pedigree 
cars are being increasingly sought after by discerning motorists. 

B. LEDWITH Bulletin Editor 



Al"is 
Acti"ities 
Left, reading from top: 

A 12/60 in a spot of trouble on the 
1953 a!iitem Rally. 

"ai, you've just nm over my hat!" 
Ran Buck's immaculate 1948 TAl4 
drophead, with many Concours wins 
to its credit, being judged at an Alvis 
Day, 

Quiz picture taken at A.O.e meeting 
azurcl! Lawford 1963: 
1 Who does this well known specilll 
belong to? 
2 What is its nickname? 
3 On what AMs model is it based? 
4 Who does the umbrella belong to? 
5 Where has he gone? 
6 Did he get there in time? 
See inside back cover for anS\vers. 

A fine line-up of pre-war Alvises at an 
early A. O. e meeting. The Concours 
d'Elegance organised by the Southem 
Section in 1953 at Felpham. 



Above: Major C. M. Harvey practising enthusi11stically for the 1925 
200 mile race at Brookf11nds ill the F. W.D. Alvis. He set secolld 
fastest practice time, but was unplaced in the race due to brake 
trouble. Photo reproduced by courtesy of "The Motor". 

Below: Lt. Cdr. B. H. Clinkard racing his purposeful-looking 4.3 
supercharged Speci11l. 



As it was in the 
beginning .... 
From Bemard Stokes of SolihuD, member no. 46 

1 feel honoured to be asked to contribute a few words as a 
founder member, and 1 well remember the inaugural meeting. 
The first Club Secretary, whose name escapes me, sketched a pro
gressive air-bleed to be fitted to the inlet manifold of my Speed 25 
engine to remedy the high petrol consumption. Perhaps for
tunately for the health of that beautiful works-reconditioned 
engine I never put this idea into practice. After being tuned by 
S.U's at Wood Lane, Erdington, Birmingham, my 1937 "25" 
would achieve an incredible 23-24 m.p.g. on a long run. 

After an initial burst of enthusiasm in 1951-52 the Club affairs 
went into a state of suspended animation until the historic meet
ing at Ettington Park, near Stratford-<Jn-Avon, when Ken Day was 
voted in as Secretary. 1 undertook to distribute the BuDetin 
which, with my wife's help, went out regularly within the first 
few days of every month for the next seven years. 

After that meeting the Club never looked back, and 1 wish it con
tinuing success - which must rest not only on the efforts of the 
officials but also the sup?ort of all members. 

From John Brownbridge of Bradford, member no.SS and Past 
President 

Memories of the founding of the Club in 1951? Sketchy indeed; 
as was the Club itself then! The first meeting 1 attended (the 
second of the Club) was at Hope (appropriate name). Lovely cars, 
most people strangers to each other. Those I remember - R. P. 
Birks (who started it aD) in a 4.3 Tourer; Norman Routledge in a 
hybrid SA 20 Saloon, seemingly packed with kids - only four 
actually, but they seemed more, as Norman was wont to remark 
wryly; Atwyn EUison in his cherished 4.3 Saloon (now the Buck 
Special); Arthur James in a Speed 20; Mr. Hammersley from f 
Stourbridge in a beautiful Sp.20 Tourer, a white one, which first 
kindled my aspirations for this model (I subsequently owned 
three!); Arnold Lees in a 4.3 Saloon; a Mr. Leeson in a Sp.25; 
Bernard Stokes, then, 1 think, Firefly mounted. Others 1 may 
have forgotten, but then no-one quite knew what we were about 
at that time. 

Later meetings took place at Cottons Hotel, near Knutsford, but 
it burned down soon after - no connection with the Atvis O.c. 
we hope! Now,1 am told, there are only six of us left in the Club 
below membership number 160. We seeded well. 

One or two cars 1 remember from the early days seem to have dis
appeared. Was it a Mr. Bloxham (a chemist, 1 think) who owned a 
Sp.20 SA with special racing body reputed to have been built 
specially for Le Mans 1932? An immaculate TA 14 owned by a 
Mr. Abbott of Middleham; the GrenfeD Special; Len Richards' 
Sp.20; another Speed 20 SA with AGY registration which was 
around Yorkshire in the early 50's; myoId SA 20 RV 3774 and 
SB 20 BMG 889; Norman Routledge's 4.3. Where are they? 
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From Eric Fretwcll of Tonbridge, member no.112 and former 
S.E. Section Treasurer. 

And so you want to know how it all began? Well , it was in 1951 
that my "Morris Ten" was beginning td look a little the worse for 
wear, but what else was there that I could afford to buy in the 
rugher quality cars? It was at a committee meeting of the Inland 
Waterways Association that my good friend, L. T. C. Rolt , sug
gested that I should buy an Alvis, after I had admired one of his 
two "12/ 50's". 

Thus in March 195 I I became the proud owner of a Firefly 
Tourer through an advertisement in "Motor Sport". Again through 
the efforts of the same person I became a member of the Alvis 
Owner Club in the following month , a fact duly recorded in 
"Alvistas NoA" of June 195J. "Alvistas No.I", I believe, had 
already appeared in 1950. 

At that time most of us were engaged in committee work, for the 
country was split into areas almost right from the start, each with 
its own committee. We had plenty of ideas and every owner of an 
Alvis was welcome to become a member; cars without badges, 
wherever encountered, had invitations to join stuck behind their 
windscreen wipers . Rallies, meetings and dinners were organised, 
quite well attended and certainly enjoyed by those present. 

Early in 1952 I came across a Firefly saloon in the City and duly 
put one of our slips behind its wiper. The following day Ken Day 
rang me up ; I took h.im to our next meeting at the Richmond Hill 
Hotel in March ; he left that evening as Secretary of the S.E. 
Section and thereafter never looked back. We salute our President! 

I could continue but space is limited. Permit me to add one more 
sentence in praise of the Firefly. It has been called all sorts of 
names ; mine has never let me down, except when, for lack of 
facilities at E.N .V., I had to dismantle and re-assemble my pre
selector gearbox myself. 

From B. H. Clinkard, of Assington, by Colchester, member no.128 
and Spares Registrar. 

It is the sad truth that so few of the early club members are left -
time has taken such a toll! 

I don't know that I can remember much of the 1951 era as I was 
in the Mediterranean at this time so most of my information came 
secondhand via the Club magazine (a thing called "Alvistas") or 
from Mr. Birks, the original Secretary. It was not until 1954 or so 
that I was back in this country and able to take a more active 
part in affairs. 

Of course I can still recall the general situation in 195 I even if 
nothing in any great detail. These were the days when a Speed 25 
or a 4.3 Litre was a prestige automobile ' and the vast majority 
were owned by people who could not have cared less if there had 
been a Bentley or Lagonda badge on the radiator. The TAI4 
could not compete with these giant vehicles and the new 3 Litre 
was only just coming into sufficient production for it to be 
recognised on the road . Those of us who can remember the pre
war assessment of cars looked upon the Alvis as a quality car - if 
you owned one you were "someone". Oddly enough I don ' t 
trunk I felt the same about any post-war Alvis until the TD series 



arrived - pretty cars whatever else may be said of them. 

As for the Club itself the early birth pangs had not died away and 
it is incredible that the puny infant survived at all! Unfortunately 
personal feuds and rivalry with the two-year old 12/50 Register 
made immense difficulties, and had it not been for Reg. Dickinson 
who was Treasurer at the tin1e, taking a firm hand, re-incarnation 
would have been necessary. But all that is another story! 

From Arthur Hardy of Cobham. member no.129 and S.E. Section 
Chairman. 

Best wishes to the Alvis Owner Club on this 21st Anniversary year. 

When I joined in 1951 I considered by 1934 SB Speod 20 to be 
about the ultimate in motor cars. However, the time eventually 
came when it had to be replaced with a commuting vehicle . 

I have often mused on the reason why people join motor clubs. In 
the case of one-make clubs it is obviously primarily because of 
their admiration for the marque; however, there are some new 
members we never see at any meetings. Are they soon disillusioned 
or do we not provide what they require? Perhaps some are con
tent with a Bulletin and a badge. We have a small but enthusiastic 
competition section and a fair number attend monthly meetings 
and other social activities, but there are still many who we never 
see. I find that this is the pattern in other Motor Clubs so I 
suppose the answer is "you can please some of them some of the 
time but . . . ". 

A VelY early 1932 Speed 20 a,arlesworth 4-aoor saloon owned 
by P. Wilson of Brighton. 
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The Al"is Owner Club 

The Alvis Owner Club is one of the largest "One Make" car clubs 
in the country. Full membership is open to all Alvis owners, while 
past and intending owners may join as Associate members. The 
A.O.C. is the R.A.C. recognised organisation for all Alvis owners. 

The Club aims at providing every service the Aim owner, what
ever the age of his car, may require. While some Clubs of this 
type only cater for owners of pre-war cars, our Services and com
petitive activities are equally intended for the Vi1'tage, Post
Vintage Thoroughbred and Post-War car owners. 

Production of the Alvis car ceased in 1967, and the Company's 
stocks of spare parts and service facilities have been taken over by 
a Company, the Directors and some of the staff of which are 
from Alvis Ltd. Few, if any, makes of car now out of production 
are backed by such organisations and Alvis owners are able to run 
their cars secure in the knowledge that spare parts will continue 
to be avallable. The activities of our spares registrars are also 
directed to ensuring the future avallability of parts. 

The Bulletin: A printed magazine is issued free to members every 
month. Besides articles about Alvis cars, it contains technical 
articles concerning their repair and maintenance. Hints and tips 
for the "do-it-yourself" enthusiast cover pIe-war and post-war 
cars. Our activities are announced and reported upon. 

Members' Advertisements: Every month a list is published in the 
Bulletin of cars for sale and wanted and spares required and 
offered. 

Membership List: A list is published at intervals with members' 
addresses and details of their cars. 

The Sections: Social and competitive activities of the Club are 
organised by the South-Eastern, South-Western, Midland, Northern 
and Scottish Sections of the Club. These are suitable for all types 
of Alvis, and social meetings are held throughout every month 
in various parts of the country, also talks and filin shows. Sprints, 
driving tests and concours are run each year. 

The Spares Registrars: Provide services of which we are particu
larly proud both for pre- and post-war cars. They keep records of 
cars which are being broken up and dismantled for spares, to
gether with members' requirements and sources of spares. In 
addition, they have considerable experience in the maintenance 
and overhaul of Alvis cars, and will undertake repairs for members. 
Their holdings of spares are always extensive. 

Technical Advice: This is available on all Alvis Models. 



The Al~is Register 

Formed in 1948 to cater for the needs of Alvis 12/50 owners who 
were using their cars for every day transport, !he Register quickly 
grew and extended its scope to cover all Alvis models up to !he 
1932 Motor Show models, thus including !he 10/30, 11/40 and 
12/60, together with the FWD, 14.75 and early 16.95 Silver Eagle: 

Over the years, membership has grown to more !han 300, includ
ing over 30 overseas and the activities of the Register have been 
extended to keep pace with the needs of its members. 

Social and mildly competitive activity is enjoyed in company with 
the Alvis Owner Club and !he Inter-Register Club, while the 
Register runs its own comprehensive Spares scheme, publishes 
technical articles and keeps a photograph album to help members 
with their rebuilding. A monthly circular and quarterly illustrated 
Bulletin keeps members throughout the country in touch. 

The comparatively small size of the Register and the fact that it 
concentrates on A1vis models which are basically similar, means 
that there are specially close ties between its members and that it 
can provide a specialist service and these are now the main reasons 
for the separate existence of !he Register and the Owner Club. 
By combining to organise sporting and social events, !he two clubs 
exist side-by-side and act in !he best interests of their members. 

The Register strongly supported the 1970 Golden Jubilee Tour, 
especially on the last week..,nd and this was one example of the 
growing trend towards family enjoyment of events. It is good to 
see that the ladies are taking an even more active part in motoring 
events and we hope that this interest will continue to grow. 

Although !he Jubilee Tour can hardly become an annual event, 
the November Re-union proved so popular that we would all like 
to see at least one week..,nd re-union with the Owner Club every 
year. The Register has recently introduced an annual Dinner/ 
Dance in !he Oxford area and for some years has held its Inter
Register Concours and Driving Test at A1ton Towers in Staffs, the 
day after V.s.C.C. Oulton Park, and also arranges its annual re
union at the Phoenix, HartIey Wintney the day before National 
A1vis Day. JOHN BURNELL 

Motor Racing is Dangel'Ous 
You are present at this Meeting at your own risk, and it is a condition of 
admission that all persons having any connection with the promotion 
and/or organisation and/or conduct of the Meeting including the owners 
and the occupiers of the land and the drivers and owners of the vehicles 
and passengers in the vehicles, are absolved from all liability in respect of 
personal injuJY (whether fatal or otherwise) to you or damage to your 
property howsoever caused. 

Answers to Quiz Picture in centre pages: TIlis car belongs to Brian Ledwith 
and is called "Rumbold". It is based on a Silver Eagle 16.95. 
Questions 4. 5 and 6: Your guess is as good as ours! 

Designed by: 
Anthony Cullimore The Studio 88 Sandy Lane Teddington 01·9772089 
Printed by: 
Lewis Cole & Co Ltd 737 Garratt Lane SW17 OPO 01·947 1632 
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17th NJlTIONAL ALVIS DAY. - CRYSTAL PALACEo 
SUNDAY, 7th MAY, 1972. 

PENALTIES 

Extract from RoAoCo Standing Supplementary RegUlations. 
SECTION IIU'" 

-------~------------------------------------~--------.. 
(a) Each minute late in reporting at start or 

re-start.O.OODOO_ODOOOO~.ooooo ••••• aoooo. 51plus 
(b) Not attempting or being ready to attempt ) ~ 

a test. when instructed to do Soooooo.oo •• 30~belOW 
(c) Not performing a test cor~ectly other than ) 

in (d) or (e) or not completing the test, ) 
or making a false startoo~o •• ooo.o ••• oo •• 30) 

X Elus the lowest total penalty incurred by any 
competitor in the ~lass making an attempt correctly. 

(d) Striking any barrier, wall or pylon or 
crossing the boundary of 'a·testa 
(p.er mistake).ooooo.ooo ••••• oooooo ••••• o. 10 

(e) Failing to cross, or stop at, any line or 
specified position as required in the 
test. (per mistake).oooooo.oooo.ooooooo •• 10 

(t) Every second (snd fraction) taken to 
complete a testoooOODOOoOOOoo.ooo.oo.oo.. 1 

THE FOLLOWING ADDIT~O~~-fE~ALTIES ALSO APPLY:-
(g) Leaving circuit - wheels,on grasso •• o.o •• 30 
(h) Not entering garage completelyoooooooooo. 10 
OTHER PENALTIES, for particular tests, stated in test 

instructions. 
BONUS 0 Saloons, D.H.Cts. & tourers with hoods enacted 

for all tests.oo.oooo.aoooooaoo •• oooo.oooo 10 
~: Markers for tests will normally be plastic 

cones about 18" in heighto .. 
TEE NmlBER OF TESTS CONDUCTED NAY BE VARIED AT THE 
DISCRETION OF THE CLERK OF THE COURSEo 
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TEST No.l 
(Timed 0 ) 

A 

1 f 2 

4 

Start wi th front vtheels on line AA, drive 
forward to enter all four garages and finish 
astride line BB 

B 



TEST No.2 
(Timed.) 

A 

D 
• 

B 
• 

A 

c 
• 

Start on line l~~, pass to right of pylon B 
and left of pylon C, reverse to pass C on 
nearside and D on offside,· then forward between 
p~lons: B. and D to stop astride line EEo 

E 

E 

I 

o 
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TEST Noo3 
(Timed.) 

D 

C. B . • o· 

E D 

Start with front wheels on line Ail, drive 
forward t6 pass to· the left of pylon Rand 
right of .. pylon. Go' Flying finish over line 
DD 0 Approx •. 150 yards 0 

Cars MUST s.top before crossing line EE abo.ut 
80 yards past line DD, giving reaso"nable 
braking distance. 

A. 

. 'A. 

PENALTIES:- Per 1/5th second •••• e •• 1 marko 

Crossing line EE without 
previously stoPRingo.o •• 100 marks. 



TEST No.4 
(Timed.) 

A 

X. 

c 

c 

Star.t wi th REAR ,<[heels on line AA., driver in. seat 
with engine running, all doors closed.·· Driver 
to alight, pick up metal pia te "X'" and· p'la'ce- in 
front of nearside front wheel. Driver to enter 
vehicle, close:' door, drive forward to left of 
p..vlon Band. manoevre car to' go over p'late fiX" 
with rear nearside wheel, then finish astride 
line cc. 
PENla.LTIES.: - Failing -to drive over nX"' wi threat' 

near side wheel ••• 0 • 0 0 0 •••• ' •• 0 •• 0 • ~. 10 
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TEST Noo' 
(Timed) 

'A 

_0----.;:>0- .,.-' # • ___ ~. __ ~ 

<~ (Rl 
"--"---=--L ~-_// ----....._-----_ .. 

A 

'j: 

C· 

., 

C 

Start on line AA, drive "·!b~ward '_and:cl:oc)rwis:e: 
around pylon B, to cross ]1ne CC 7 reverse ·t6 . 
pass. p'y1on B on nearside, I·forward to pass, pylon 
B on offside, stop astride line CCo 



TEST No.6 
(Timed) • 

F 

E .. D 
• 

c B 
• • 

Start on line AA, drive forward to pass between 
pylons Band C, reverse and drive forward again 
between Band C to right of D and between D and 
E, again reverse to drive forward between D & E 
to stop astride line FFo 

A 

A 



It:th Nl~TIONi~ .t1LVIS Dia.Y Sunday, 7th May q .1:9.72 

CONCOURSo 

I. 1927 
2. 1927 
30 1928 

~ 

uV ~11.'i>?> 4 0 1929 
50 1929 

60 1932 
70 1930 
8 .. 1923 

CONCOURSo 

11. 193a 
12.0 1934 
13)0 1936 
14. 1936 

150 1936 

16. 1936 

LIST OF ENTR1~TS 
GROUP Ao 1220-1232 

Cropp, J olioDo 14/75 We1wyn, Herts. 
Seville, Bo TG 12/50 East eussexo 
Kneller, Po TCo Buxton, Derby 
Eas~wood, Jo F 0 ~l. D. (M) Tonbridge, Kent. 
MacLean, 12/50 l:a.s ht ea d, Sur r e y • 

S ha r p ,li.~. 12/60 I Iford, Essex~ 
Day, W ol~. S/Eagle Headcorn, Kent. 

Linnel1 l~.J. 12/50 We11ingbofougho 

GHOUPoB. 1932-1940 

Stone, R. 
Lock, M.C. 
Davies R. 
Ward,) Ro vloF 0 

Bettertonc; h..J o 

Hardaker, JoKo 

Sp.20 (M) Lee, London, SoE.120 
Firebird LangpQrt~ Somerset o 

Spo25 (M) Newcastle, Staffs. 
S/Eagle SGo Hornchurc h, Essex. 
Sp.25 (M) -Teesside 

SG 16095 Keigh1ey, Yorkso 
[if'\, -170 1938 Casay, p. Sp.25 Chis1ehul"st, Kento 
,,1,~ 180 1939 Hey, J.M. Sp.25 , Middletoa, ManChester.~~~~ 'frl 
~~w.~~r-GQre: 'B. --l"~~-'-~1217Q.-(Mf~-B-r·oad;t~ir-;~ OF 

CONCOURSo GROUP C. Post-War," 

21. 1948 Savage, Eo Til.14 Hornchurch, Essex. 
220 1951 Bailey, Do Tl.o 21 Boreham Wood, Herts. 

M~ 23.., 1951 Burrows, i~oJ. T.A.21 CM») Chobham; Surrey. 
~,- 240 1951 Syder, Eo Til. o21 (M) Ruddington, Notts. 

250 1952 Oakman, J o 1...H.21 (M) Gerrards Cross, BUcks. 
26. 1.953 Hayes, ~. T.t1..21 (M) Reading, Berks. 
27 • 1954 Hyde, V. TB.21 U .S.ih 

2B. 1955 Burre11 R.Jo TC.21/100 Benf1eet, Essexo 
2~. 1957,- Oakman, T. TC.10BoG. Gerrards Cross, Bucks. 

30. 1960 Fox J 0 TDo21 Reiga te, Surrey. 
31. 1960 Holder, J. TDo21 Edgware, Niddx. 

32. 1960- 0ak!uan, Eo TD.21 Gerrards Cross, BllCks. 

33. 1960 Timms? ]\G. TD.21 Craw1ey, Sllssex. 
340 1961 Lee, Mo TDo21 Tad ley, Ho nts 0 

35. 1963 Sayer'} CoM. TD.21 (~1) Long Load, Somerseto 
360 1964 Sa 1 t 9 J. (Mr s ) TE021 Lond:on, N. 21 
370 1965 Hutchings Po TEo21 Leigh~on-Sea, Essex. 

CONCOURS. GROUP Do gPECIA.t 0 

Chant, BoR. Sp.20(Type SD) Dorset. 
Symons, W.H. Sp.25 Otterburn, Northumberland., 
Eaton,) K~o T.ll.21 Brackne11, Berkso 

(Driving Tests overleaf) .... 



17th NA-TIONAL ALVIS 'pAY. 

. DRIVING' TESTS~o CLASS Ao 
10 1926 Fletcher, So 
a. 1927 Sevi11e~ Bo 
30 1927 Cropp, J.AoDo 
~o 1928 Hirst, Mo 
50 1928 Fraser, Wo 
60 1928 Knel1er, P. 

LIST OF ENTRANTSo 
192Q-1932 

. TEo 12/50 
TC.12/50 

14/75 
TG o 12/50 . 

~~ 1929 MacLean 7 EoM~so 

12/50 
TG.12/50 

12/50 
8 0 1929 Wickham, .Lo. 
90 1929 MacLean, M. 

100 1930 Cummins ,MoJ 0 . 
110 1930 Britcher, RoG. 
120 1931 Spencer, Fa 
13... 1931 Haye, Po 
140 1923 Linne1, A.J. 

.. 12/50 
12/50 

TJ 12/50 
TJ 12/50 
!K.12/60 
TJ 12/50 

12/50 

DRIVING TESTS. CLASS B. 1932-1940 
150 1933 Huntriss, Ho Firefly 
160 1933 Merriott, L.J.J. Sp.200 
170 1936 Ward, RoW.Fo S/Eag1e 
180 193.6 Davies Ro Sp.25 
190 1936 Robertson, P.N.W. S/Eagle 

. =--~~- ~- ~-z.e.-..c-:--l937 Bettertorr,-A.a-;---· ~25~ ~-~-
21.0 1937 Jones, NoR. V. Sp.25 
220 1937 O'Beirne, R.Bo Sp.25 
23. 1938 Ho110way, Co Sp.25 
24. 1939 Turtle, A. Sp.25 
250 1939 Day, AoR. Sp.25 
26. 1940 Gore, Bo 12/70 
27. 1940 Gore, Joy Mrs. 12/70 

DRIVING TEST£~ CLASS C. 
300 1946 Skinner, ToGo 
31. 1948 Clark, Ro 
320 1950 Jo11ey, Ro 
33. 1952 Oakman, J. 
340 1954 Cu11imore, Ao 
350 1954 Fawcett 5 Ko 

36. 1955 Burre11, R. 
37. 1960 Ha11,C o 
380 1960 Holder, J. 
39. 1960 Fox, J o 

40. 1960 Timms, Fo 
41. 1961 Berman, Ro 
420 1965 Hutchings, Po 

Post-War • 
TAo14 
TAo14 
TBo14 
1~H02l 

TC021/100 
TC02l/100 
~'C.21/100 

TD.21 
TD.2l 
TD.21 
TD.2l 
TD.21 
TE.21 

DRIVING TESTS,. CLASS D. SPECIALS 
45. 1926 Harcourt-Smith Sq/L. 12/50 
46. 1930 Collins, T. 16095 
47. 1937 Holdsworth, Po Sp.25 
480 1937 Symons, WORD Sp.25 

Sundays 7th May, 1972 

Woodbridge, SUffolk. 
East Sussexo 

Welwyn, Herts. 
Bakewel1, Derby 
Marlow, Bucks. 
Buxton, Derby 
Ashtead, Surrey 

W3 7~S 

Ashtead,Surrey. 

Worcester. 
Brom1ey, Kent. 
Bracknell, Berks. 
Wokingham, Berkso 
Wellingborough, N'ants. 

Streatham, London 
Wokingham, Berks. 
Hornchurch, Essex 
Newcastle, Staffs. 
Leigh-on-Sea, Essex • 
M~soorough, T/srdeo 
Marlborough, Wiltso 
Cirencester, Glos. 
GUildford, Surreyo 
Northshields, N'berland 
Weybridge, Surrey. 
Broads~tairs • 
Broadstairs. 

Dulwich, London 
Halstead, Essexo 
Brockenhurst, Hants o 
Gerrards Cross, Bucks o 
Teddington, Middx. 
Wheat1ey, Yorks. 

Benf1eet, Essex. 
West Wickham, Kent. 
Edgware, Middxo 
Reigate, Surrey. 
Craw1ey, Sussexo 
Barnet, Hertso 
Leigh-on-Sea, Essex. 

Pewsey, Wiltso 
Weybridge, Surreyo 
Epsom', Surrey 
Otterburn, N'umberland 

(Concours overleaf) 


